Introduction the onset of World War II, both public and private secto strove to focus the national culture and economy of the Uni States on the war effort. An important aspect of this shift was the "home front," where, driven by the imperatives of war, large-scale change took place. The economy as a whole was re-geared to suppor fight overseas. Citizens were told to gird themselves for the sacrific war would demand and to measure all actions against the yardst defeating the Axis powers. War production workers, such as t employed at Ryan Aeronautics, Douglas Aircraft, and Lockheed, which began widespread aircraft manufacturing in Southern Califor meet wartime demands, were portrayed as the front-line soldiers of the North and West to take advantage of new opportunities.2 Women also found themselves able to take on new roles, symbolized by "Rosie the Riveter" or the entrance of women into military service with the wacs and the WAVES.3 For Japanese Americans on the West Coast during World War II, the "home front" had a harsh immediacy.4 At the orders of their own government, over 110,000 Japanese Americans, two-thirds of them citizens, were forced from their homes and places of employment and incarcerated, in the process destroying the communities and economic networks they had painstakingly built up over many years. One of the less-examined aspects of this catastrophic episode is the impact it had on Japanese American women, who had to negotiate fundamental shifts in family life, gender roles, and, intertwined with both, labor. Living in what were literally barracks, in many cases separated from husbands and fathers who were incarcerated in separate facilities by a mistrustful government, these women made choices and acted in ways that illuminate what one part of the "home front" in the Southwest meant in terms of the United States' mobilization for war, particularly in terms of its complexities and contradictions. The largest of the ten "relocation centers" to which they were banished was the Colorado River facility, commonly known as "Poston." The Colorado River Relocation Center was located close to the town of Parker, Arizona, and many of its residents came from Southern California, including Japanese Americans from Los Angeles, Orange, and San Diego Counties.5
Assessing the lives and strategies of these women gives us insight not only into the transformative impact of internment on their social identity but also the changes effected in the status of one group of Southern California women workers in the U.S. economy during World War II.
Lives Disrupted
On December 7, 194 1, 736 members of the Japanese American leadersh in the continental U.S., a group that was overwhelmingly composed of In addition to reshaping people's notion of place, ideas about "inside" and "outside" space also changed. Typically in Japanese American culture at that time, household domestic labor as well as labor that took place in a family business was defined as "inside" and was regarded as appropriate for women.46 For many women, particularly those used to unrelenting work schedules caused from balancing family responsibilities and long work days in the fields or in small businesses, living in the relocation center transformed their family responsibilities. Labor that was formerly "private" entered the public realm.
For example, the labor of shopping and cooking became redefined as women no longer had to regularly make meals. Reshaping "Women's Work"
Denied their liberty and their prewar way of life, women were also, ironically, freed from some of the kinds of labor they might have faced prior to camp. As opposed to taking care of an entire house in, for example, an isolated and rural environment, they now were responsible for a tiny family compartment with public resources that were relatively available. While living conditions were highly constrained, this obviously also cut down on cleaning chores, for the lack of individual kitchens, washrooms, and bathrooms meant that cleaning those now-public areas was the responsibility of a designated staff and thus was removed from private household labor. Maki Kanno recalled through a translator, "A family of six or five could use two rooms, and there were a common bathroom and a shower room.
They could use the bathroom anytime they wanted."67 In contrast to the prewar situation, many Japanese American women at Poston became wage earners, a contrast to their previous unpaid participation in family-run farms or small businesses. Although the top positions were often reserved for non-Japanese Americans, running the camp meant that a wide range of jobs needed to be filled, and unlike the prewar situation of racial and gender-based occupational segregation, Japanese American women were barred from comparatively few.80 Beyond this, and contradicting the supposed impossibility of detecting subversives that was the justification for wholesale exclusion and incarceration, the government allowed some Japanese Americans to depart the camps for work or educational purposes. These policies were enacted early on, when the government acceded to a request from growers to allow Japanese Americans out on a short-term temporary basis to harvest crops. This was eventually expanded to include parole-like "indefinite leave clearance" wherein, after passing through a screening process that included taking a loyalty oath and promising to essentially attempt to de-racinate themselves, the incarcerated could depart for employment or educational opportunities outside the West Coast region.81 Thus, women who passed the screening procedures could work "outside" in an even wider range of occupations than their sisters and mothers in Poston.82 Wage-earning Japanese American women, whether in the camp or out in the larger civilian workforce, were thus part of a home front that had been radically transformed by the enormous need for war-production workers in the context of an economy that had, in addition, to deal with the fact that over ten million men and women were in the armed forces and were thus unavailable for civilian employment. 83 Within Poston, women's wages were low. Maki Kanno recalled that wages, such as those for cooks, could be sixteen dollars a month. 84 emonies such as wedd handicrafts in the absence of natural flowers. Some women were even employed to make these flowers to help meet the needs of community members. 93 In this way, typically practiced skills and spheres of work considered more private prior to the war entered the public realm as an "industry."
Although there was some crossing of gender lines in terms of employment, women were often found in jobs that were considered more "feminine" or "typical women's work," at least in the initial stages of camp life. Labor such as teaching or service usually benefited others or assisted those with more authority. Some who had professional experience in the outside world prior to the war, like Martha Horiuchi, who was already "a registered actress at Paramount," taught drama classes for high school students. Labor options for women became even more wide ranging as the Colorado River Relocation Center began to face a chronic shortage of workers for staffing the center's many departments. In March 1943, the Poston Chronicle reported a mounting labor shortage that was either due to the fact that internees preferred jobs in the relatively better-paying camouflage-net factories run by an outside contractor as a private enterprise or because they left to join the armed forces or for other opportunities else- In addition to gender, generation had a tremendous impact on th internees' access to resources, especially because of the value placed on ci izenship by the U.S. government and the fact that the American-born were generally considered less of a security risk. Because of the gener tional demographics in the Japanese American community caused b restrictive U.S. immigration policies, younger Japanese American wome were usually American-born and thus had the advantage of being U.S. c izens. In contrast to this, as Yukiko Furuta reported, although labor oppo tunities were available, it was more difficult to find paying jobs if one were an immigrant, non-citizen Issei.104 Gendered expectations still regulat the lives of many women, however, even if they were the relatively moreadvantaged Nisei. As Margie Fujiyama explained, at that time, "gir weren't expected to have any schooling beyond high school. They were expected to become domestic servants until they got married. They cou go to sewing school and learn how to sew and then get married."105 Education was one sector in which the generational differences wer especially pronounced. The Nisei tended to have easier access to pub education at Poston, especially because of language issues. Classes in gen eral tended to be more geared toward the American-born than to the Iss due to the wra's emphasis on Americanization and the use of the Engli language. Not all camp residents participated in camp educational oppo tunities in the same way. Yukiko Furuta, an Issei, told an interview through a translator, "And later on in the camp they formed an Englis class, and they also went to church, but she herself didn't attend any these because she felt it was too hot to get dressed up."106 A high school was soon organized in Poston, necessitated by the large number of Japanese Americans of secondary-school age. 107 Many students had aspirations to build job-related edu that would help them in future employment. Margie Fuj "It was my last two years and I was beginning to concent used to call commercial subjects: shorthand, typing and b Fujiyama also noted that other classes for adult educatio Unlike many in her cohort, Fujiyama's mother was born States and was a U.S. citizen with a high school education not part of the typical demographic profile for women her Fujiyama's mother did not study "academic subjects" but education classes in "drafting for clothing and craft typ The educational system benefited women in other ways a mothers with school-age children, the availability of sch child-care issues. 114 Generational differences regarding women were pa nounced in the case of nursing. This aspect of the relocati ities was overseen by the Bureau of Indian Affairs, as t program was put under that agency's auspices. Because of medical personnel, Japanese American doctors and nurse recruited to meet the medical needs of camp residents.1 explained how this enabled her to practice nursing for th she had come to the United States, as her husband was a government was also able to cut costs by hiring an inte opposed to bringing someone in to do the labor. For those women who did not want to stay in camp and who were able to seek outside work, leave clearances also became available. Two factors put labor at a premium: millions of servicemen and women were unavailable to employers, and war-production work required enormous staffs.119 Most who left were Nisei, both because they were more likely to be granted leave clearance and because of the conviction that even in a war economy, "enemy alien" Issei, who tended to possess limited English skills and were, of course, older, would be unable to find satisfactory employment. Once on the "outside," some Nisei even found employment in war-production jobs.120
The WRA provided some assistance to those granted indefinite leave clearance in the form of information and contacts before leaving, transportation and a twenty-five-dollar cash grant on departure, and, in a handful of cities, field offices that had up-to-date information on housing and job prospects. Destinations had to be approved by the wra and were required to be, if not welcoming, at least not actively hostile to the presence of Japanese Americans.121 As with many migrants, albeit with an additional level of anxiety due to their marked status, those on work leaves preferred destinations where other Japanese Americans had successfully settled and where they might be hired at the same places where other Japanese Americans were already working. In general, those who departed on indefinite leave found anti-Japanese prejudice to be present, but not universal, and exploitative landlords and employers to be motivated primarily by greed rather than racial animus, although quite willing to take advantage of their tenants' and employees' racial vulnerabilities.
Shizu Kamei told an interviewer that she went to Rifle, Colorado, for the sugar beet crop harvest. Sugar was regarded as a crucial commodity during the war and was strictly rationed, but the availability of better-paying factory jobs and the entry of many into the military meant that growers found themselves up against a wall at harvest, hard-pressed to find harvesting crews willing to do this back-breaking labor. The conditions Kamei faced were difficult -wages were low, and they had to make do rockets. The importance of chain migration and employment is illustrated in the article, as it ends with a note that five Nisei were employed at the unnamed company and that they were "well satisfied with their jobs."124 As the war progressed and the labor shortage became even more acute, Nisei women were also recruited for positions in the armed services or for other government service. In September 1943, the U.S. Public Health Service allowed Nisei women to join the U.S. Cadet Nurse Corps. In addition, small numbers of Nisei women also joined the Women's Army Corps (wac) to aid directly in the U.S. war effort.125 In fact, Frances Iritani, the first Japanese American wac to be inducted, on November 10, 1943, had spent nine months in Poston before transferring with her family to the Amache camp.126 Unlike their male counterparts, the roughly three hundred and fifty Nisei wacs who served during the war did not serve in segregated units. 127 Domestic work was a common job option, in all likelihood at least partially driven by notions of racially appropriate work for people of color. 128 Even employers from other states advertised for domestic workers in the Poston Chronicie, as shown in one announcement about the availability of two opportunities "for interested married couples in Omaha."129 In another article, a sorority house at the University of Colorado in Boulder sought "a first class cook, preferably a woman," an indication that hiring was sometimes gender specific.130
Personal and professional networks also made it possible for women to follow other labor opportunities. Yukiko Furuta's daughter was able to go to Houston through the aid of Frank Findley, a previous employer. Furuta's daughter became the first family member to leave the relocation center. 131 Educational and professional training programs offered more choices, as shown by the example of Aiko Tanamachi Endo's sister who left to attend the Episcopal Hospital School of Nursing in Philadelphia.132 Aiko Tana- Other women did not leave the Colorado Relocation Center until the were released from the relocation center at the end of the war. Many Japanese Americans, particularly if they had property, returned home Orange County or other sites in Southern California.136 As Shizu Kame remembered, "And when they came out of the camp, they were told t leave all the things . . . blankets or things like that, and they were give only one mattress. And then they came back to Garden Grove and found all their mattresses had been bitten by the mice. She really can't forget the first night they spent there."137 For many, it was difficult to begin aga after the war and people faced great hardship in starting their lives anew.13
As a community, the Poston internees' World War II experiences would dramatically shape the ways they approached their lives in Southern Cal ifornia following the war.139
In the postwar period, most Japanese Americans were more concerned with the daily business of earning a living, caring for loved ones, and rebuilding community institutions destroyed by exclusion and incarcera tion than with legal challenges and justice issues that their history sug gested were not worth the effort.140 However, in the tumultuous sixties public discussion about the camp experience began to emerge. After muc controversy, the community committed itself to obtaining monetary redress, a goal reached in 1988 with the passage of the Civil Liberties Act Therefore, examining the labor of Japanese American women at the Colorado River Relocation Center enables us to more fully appreciate the tremendous changes that women in the United States underwent during World War II, the range of experiences undergone by Southern Californians during this period, and the government-directed transformation of the U.S. Southwest region during this period. This history also enables us to examine the United States' national mobilization from a unique vantage point, and to assess the costs of this war on a greater basis, particularly in terms of its impact on the civil liberties and economic careers of Japanese Americans, many of whom were longtime residents or citizens of this country.
Their home front was one where many of the assumed securities of their lives had been stripped away. Under trying conditions, Issei and Nisei women rose to face challenges -creating new forms of community and family life, taking up leadership roles, and, as a group, taking up a farwider realm of employment opportunities. In doing so, they had to learn new skills and new ways of thinking, often with little to sustain them besides the overriding needs of the moment. The cost for this was often high, as Rabbit in the Moon so eloquently illustrates. However, the resiliency and resourcefulness of these women in Poston who battled on their own "home front" enabled them to succeed, if not on their own terms, in ways that were highly significant, and that deserve our notice and admiration. 
